Robust anesthesia reports, actionable anesthesia intelligence

Access to current anesthesia information is essential to running a safe and efficient OR. That’s why Centricity Perioperative provides enhanced analytics and reporting capabilities that deliver a wealth of relevant data that can help streamline processes, support compliance initiatives, and maximize reimbursements.

Antibiotic Compliance Reports
Monitoring antibiotic compliance (a SCIP reporting measure) with Centricity Perioperative’s Analytics features has the potential to increase the reimbursement for both the hospital and anesthesia providers through better data for the Physician Quality Reporting Initiative (PQRI), and it can positively impact other quality indicators such as:
- National Quality Forum (NQF)
- Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)
- Leapfrog

Temperature Management Reports
Proper temperature management may reduce complications and improve patient outcomes, especially in high-risk surgical cases. Improving patient outcomes through proper temperature management can result in a shorter length of stay (LOS) in the PACU for your patients, potentially avoiding the penalties payers can apply for a lengthy PACU LOS.

The Temperature Management Reports in Centricity Perioperative’s Analytics features also have the potential to increase reimbursement through better compliance data for PQRI, and can positively impact other quality indicators such as SCIP, NQF and AHRQ.

Pharmacy Reports
Enhanced analysis of drug usage in the perioperative environment can reveal opportunities to reduce costs when the pharmacy and anesthesia organizations work together. By monitoring specific agent usage and recommending the most efficient options, waste is decreased, thereby reducing drug cost.

Centricity Perioperative provides Pharmacy Reports that can potentially help your facility reduce costs through better inventory control:
- Reduced waste through better analysis of ampoules and vial sizes
Master Log Report
The Master Log Report from Centricity Perioperative can help your department optimize anesthesia billing, optimize anesthesia resources in the perioperative areas, and provide more data for capital equipment budget planning.

- Optimize hospital and anesthesia provider reimbursement with reporting elements such as anesthesia start vs. patient in room time, and anesthesia end vs. patient leave room time.
- Help with staff schedule development and optimization such as CRNA/anesthesiologist scheduling.
- Analyze the volume of procedures that use specialized equipment (e.g., ultrasound guided blocks and MRI guided surgery).

Provider Productivity Report
Monitoring provider allocation and utilization can help ensure billing opportunities are captured and resource utilization is maximized. Centricity Perioperative can provide increased visibility into the time your anesthesia providers spend caring for patients, which can assist with:

- Revenue planning based on provider types and productive time to be billed.
- Staff utilization for staff planning related to billing.
- Reconciliation of provider time by the billing staff.

Supporting informed decision-making at every level

Centricity Perioperative’s analytic and reporting solutions were developed in collaboration with clinicians and department administrators to support the growing need for timely, accurate information. In addition to the reporting capabilities listed above, Centricity Perioperative provides your organization with a comprehensive array of analytics that can help drive efficiency improvements and monitor compliance throughout your facility.

- Standard operational reports — Report offerings for statistical, operational and compliance reporting.
- Ad hoc reporting — Easy access to clinical and operational data for flexible, on-the-fly reporting needs.
- Report generator and audit viewer — SOX and HIPAA compliance tracking for provider documentation and patient chart access.
- Anesthesia evaluations — Online accessibility and reporting of anesthesia attending and resident evaluations to facilitate meeting university program requirements.
- Utilization package — Analysis of scheduled block and room utilization to optimize efficiency and resource use.
- Tissue tracking — Meet regulatory compliance in tracking applicable implantable tissue from receipt to implant/return.
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